
President’s Report 
No home games on the Saturday didn’t seem to worry our mod league boys. From our 7 mod 
teams we racked up an impressive 6 wins with only the 11-2s going down.   The 9-1s had a tough 
one at Roberts but a try on the bell put us in front when it counted. The 9-2s beat the Broncos 
convincingly while the 10-2s did the same to East Hills. Our 10-1s and 11-1s had to fight hard for 
their wins but got there in the end. The 12s got the winning feel back by smashing the other 
Cheso!.  Our 13s finished off Saturday with a 2 tries to 1 win over Johnnies. This sets them up 
nicely for the local derby with East Hills tomorrow. In the minis, our 5s ran riot against Berala while 
the 7-2s beat the Tigers at Roberts. 

Sunday was a smight disappointing with both the 14s and 15s unable to complete sets which 
means you simply can’t win games. And if I see another team fail to find touch from a penalty – 
14s, 15s, 17s in the last few weeks, the kicker will be made to walk home from the game!  There 
is no excuse for not finding touch - none. The 17s only had a draw with Moorebank after dropping 
to their level of play – frustrating after they set the bar so high the week before. However, the A 
grade cheered us up with another big win – A big game for them this week when they take on 
competition favourites All Saints at Hillier oval at 3pm – be there. 

Code of conduct 
All parents, players and team officials (14s up) would have got an email during the week from the 
boss of the SCC advising they are fed up with the crap that is happening and big penalties will 
apply if you are charged and found guilty. This applies equally for 5s to 13s. In short, if you swear 
or abuse anyone (ref, player, team official) you will be charged and rubbed out of the game. We 
have been stressing this for a number of years - just support your team!!!  
 
Go the Saints 
John Grealy 
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Round 5 Results 

Team  Opposition Venue Result For Against 

U5 Berala Bears Peter Hislop Won 24 0 

U6.2 Bulls Ruse Park Lost 16 28 

U6.1 BYE    BYE   

U7.2 Tigers Roberts Park Won 24 12 

U8.3 Chester Hill Terry Lamb Complex Lost 18 38 

U8.2 Bankstown Sports Steve Folkes Res Lost 14 36 

U8.1 St Johns Punchbowl Park Lost 18 32 

U9.2 Bass Hill Broncos Middleton Park Won 26 12 

U9.1 Tigers Roberts Park Won 32 28 

U10.2 East Hills Smith Park Won 34 12 

U10.1 Dragons Clemton Park Won 22 12 

U11.2 St Johns Punchbowl Park Won 22 36 

U11.1 Milperra Colts Killara Reserve Won 18 12 

U12.2 Chester Hill (W) Terry Lamb Complex Won 32 0 

U13.1 St Johns Punchbowl Park Won 8 4 

U14.2 Milperra Colts Killara Res Lost 4 40 

U15.2 Milperra Colts Killara Res Lost 16 18 

U17.1 Moorebank Hammondville Draw 22 22 

A Grade East Campbelltown Waminda Oval Won 48 0 
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Under 7.2 ~ Won 24-12 v 
Greenacre Tigers 

  
Well what a game! Finally, the boys got a well 
deserved win.  All boys attacked so well with 
Caleb crossing over for the first try followed 
by Khoda running through the whole team to 
score right on the first bell. Tyson and 
Alexander ran half the field showing great 
attacking style and runs- well done! Amazing 
defence from Nicholas, Casch, James, Khoda, 
Caleb and Josh with try saving tackles smashing 
 the opposition out of the field of play. Aleric 
and Lucas showed their team commitment with 
good defence and runs. Braydon scooped up a 
dropped ball and ran the field to get us over for 
our third try. All the boys went low with their 
tackling and worked together to show amazing 
defence. Josh showed his side stepping style to 
get us over for the fourth try. Khoda ran 
through the whole team again to get his second 
try and Dylan stepped and found a gap down 
the line to score our sixth try. Best game so 
far boys; if you keep on playing like this you will 
be a force to be reckoned with! FANTASIC 
EFFORT FROM THE WHOLE TEAM! GO SAINTS! 

MOM went to Joshua for an all round excellent 
game.  

Under 7.2’s  

Man of the Match — Joshua 

Under 8.3 ~ Lost 18-38 v Chester Hill 

This game saw us play the side we played in the first round. 
Despite the result the boys played much better than they had 
done in the first round. Lachlan W had his best game of the year 
scoring a great try, just missing another and great try saving 
tackles.  Other smart tries were scored by Max Z X 2 and Kristian 
Z. 

Defence is on the improve and it’s great to see all the boys 
making an effort. Once again though 2 kids for the opposition 
scored all their tries bar one.  

Keep up the good work, a win is  just around the corner and it 
will be well deserved. 

Tries: Lachlan W, Kristian Z and Max Z x 2. 

Goals: Chris A . 
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Under 8.2 ~ Lost 14-36 v Sports 
 

MOM – Leon Rizoglou 

It’s always a tough game against Sports particularly when it looks 
like the opposition players have driven their parents to the game. 
None the less our boys weren’t daunted and soon got off to a 
bright start against their bigger opponents. 

Although they got an early try on us Saints stayed resolute with 
some great online defence. With Sports charging the line our boys 
kept turning up and turning them away getting numbers into 
tackles and holding firm. With a little bit of possession some great 
runs from Eddie, Leon and Jake saw us get into some field position 
before Edan shot away for a great try. A couple of tries from Sports 
saw them get away to a handy lead although some good defence 
from Aaron, Rhys and Alexander ensured it didn’t get too far away. 
In the final third some good service from Cooper at dummy half 
and good organizing by Riley at first receiver ensured we 
unleashed Eddie and Jake for some tries with Edan unlucky to have 
a couple disallowed. Some great support play and offloads kept 
Sports on their toes but eventually the size of the opposition told 
and Sports got away to a big lead. A great effort boys keep working 
hard as each week you keep getting better. 

Under 8.1 ~ Lost 18-32 v St Johns 
 

The boys came up against St Johns again this week and like 
round 1, they were once again too big and too strong. This 
time however, the boys were much better in attack and 
managed to put 18 points on the board, the most any team has 
put on them so far this season. The boys defence started out 
well, however once St Johns got into the flow of the game they 
managed to put on a couple of quick tries. Our boys fought 
back with a couple of their own, one from Itula and one from 
Lachlan. Lachlan and Itula ran the ball hard all day, along with 
Noah and Ryan who made plenty of metres. As always, Patrick 
and Lucas steered the team well around the park and were 
giving it their all in defence, this followed up with some good 
defensive efforts from Ryan, Itula, Zeedan, Matthew, Isaac and 
Tommy. St Johns muscled their way over for a couple more 
tries. The boys continued to fight, with Itula crossing late in the 
game for his second. Better luck next time boys. 

Tries - Itula 2, Lachlan 1  Goal - Itula, Matthew, Ryan  
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Under 9.2 ~ Won 26-12 v Bass Hill Broncos 
 

We were up against the Bass Hill Broncos this week and with Middleton Park closed due to Friday’s down pour, 
they rescheduled the match @ East Hills which suited us to a tee. The boys came out of the blocks much the 
same as last week, giving the ball straight back to the Broncos off the kick off. Luckily for us we held them out 
with some great defence. Finally we saw Big Joe Auta build up some steam and carry the ball for a couple of 
nice hit ups, giving us great field position. Taj Stapleton went onto bag a couple of tries today using his strength 
to get over the line.  
In the second half we once again saw Ben Pittman stand up and show all the boys how to tackle hard and bring 
down those bigger guys. Some solid runs combined with a silky off load from Oscar Sullivan allowed Logan Lake 
to cross over for a 4 pointer. It was nice to see runs from both Thomas Patterson and Thomas Marshall, 
showing us they have some speed to burn when needed. Keep up the hard work boys and if you continue to 
get off our line quick in D, the wins will just keep on rollin. 
 
Tries: Taj Stapleton (2) Thomas Marshall (1) Logan Lake (1) 
Goals:  Marcus Khoury (1) Cameron Oshea (1) Ben Pittman (1) 
 

 

Under 9.1 ~ Won 32-28 v 
Greenacre (W) 

 

Another great win boys, which means we are 
undefeated so far this year, sitting on top of the 
Leader board along side Greenacre (B) with 10 
points. Greenacre (W) came out to win this game at 
their home ground, and they nearly got it. After a 
kick to level the score, we had 25 seconds to go, so 
Norm Bishara put the wind up Jack to give it all he 
had from the tap restart, and he ran 50 metres to 
score the winning try. For Jack it was a hat trick 
game scoring 3 tries, and converting a goal too. His 
Man of the Match was well deserved. Logan Collinet 
had a blinder in the first half, with good ground 
making runs and some strong tackles. Liam Walsh, 
James Safi and Zac Porter attacked well scoring a try 
each; well done fellas. Elias Papadopoulos looked 
dangerous every time he touched the ball. Nikitas 
Glynatsis ran hard and opened his personal points 
converting a goal. Josh Dunn had a killer game, and 
was our best defender out there. I think our defence 
won the game for us again. This was another great 
game to witness boys. After the game, the Tigers 
coach lost it, threw his hat on the ground and 
stamped on it! Everyone is playing as a team at the 
moment, and shows with the results... 
 

MOM - Jack 
 

Tries: Jack x 3, Zac x 1, James x 1, Liam x 1. 
Goals: Zac x 1, Adrien x 1, Nikitas x 1.  

Under 9.1’s  

Man of the Match  

Jack 



For fine quality meats: 

RICHARDS 
QUALITY 

MEATS 
16 Selems Parade, 
Revesby         Ph 9773-7386 
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Joker Draw raffle at Revesby Pacific Hotel  

from 5:30 – 7:00 ~ Under 10.1's 

Saturday 30/5:  

(a) Revesby Pacific Hotel ~ Meat Tray raffles  

from 3:30 – 5:30 ~ Under 9.1’s 

(b) Panania Diggers ~ Meat Tray raffles  

from 4:00 – 6:00 ~ Under 9.2’s 

Under 15.2 ~ Lost 16-18 v Milperra 
 

For the last two weeks the boys have shown their 
improvement defending well against the Greenacre Tigers 
who are a strong side and then backing it up again last 
week with the Milperra Colts. Keep up the good work.  



Saturday 30th May   

Team Time Opposition Venue 

U5s 9am Bulls Ruse Park 

U6 Div 2 9am Milperra Colts Killara Reserve 

U6 Div 1 9am Bankstown Sports Steve Folkes Res 

U7 Div 2 9am Moorebank Bill Delauney Res 

U8 Div 3 9.45 Berala Bears Bill Delauney Res 

U8 Div 2 10.30 Chester Hill Bill Delauney Res 

U8 Div 1  BYE  

U9 Div 2 10.30 Bankstown Sports Steve Folkes Res 

U9 Div 1 11.15 Moorebank Bill Delauney Res 

U10 Div 2 12.05 Bulls Ruse Park 

U10 Div 1 12.05 Bankstown Sports Bill Delauney Res 

U11 Div 2 12.15 Milperra Colts Killara Reserve 

U11 Div 1 12.55 Chester Hill Bill Delauney Res 

U12 Div 2 3.10 Berala Bears Peter Hislop 

U13 Div 1 1pm East Hills Smith Park 

Sunday 31st May   

U14 Div 2 11.15 Earlwood Roberts Park 

U15 Div 2  BYE  

U17 Div 1 1.40 Clovelly Erskineville Oval 

A Grade 3pm All Saints Hillier Oval 

    

This Week’s Games  
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